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A COMPLICATED RELATION-
SHIP PUZZLE.

THEODORE B. KINGSBURY,

gentlemen who scorned to be self-seeker- s.

Besides the honor of leading,
exalting and dignifying the profession
and work of the journalist, he has
played an influential part in the litera-
ture of the State. Receiving two degrees
from Wake Forest in as many years,
he was honored with the degree of LL.
D. by the University of North "Caro-

lina in 1888. And this venerable in-

stitution has followed up this distin-
guished compliment by inviting him
recently to deliver an address on Co

1

The Gift of a Grewsome Tramp
to an Arkansas Town Which
Nearly Run all the Inhabitants
Crazy.

It was at the hour when the shades
of night begin to fall and the curses
wander homeward to roost. The
weary wayfarer gave a last gulp and
said :

"I cannot repay you in scudi for
your kindness, raadame. But here is
a little puzzle which may serve to
while away an idle hour. My father,
left a widower at the age of 47, mar-
ried a maiden of 17, and upon the
following day my brother Lyman
wedded her mother, then a widow of
36. In due time a son was born to
each couple. It may afford you some
little amusement in estimating the
various relationships my father now
bears to Lyman, to Lyman's wife aud
Lyman's child ; also to. himself and
his own wife and child. You might
also calculate the relationship Lyman
bears to his own wife and child and to
his father and the latter's wife and
child. But I must be on my way.
Good evening ! And he was gone.

When Isham G. Hicks, the husband
of the benevolent lady, returned home
somewhat later he found the wife of
his bosom suffering from a violent
headache, the result of an hour's grap-
pling with the puzzle. She repeated
it to him, i.nd retired much earlier
than was her wont. And Isham G.
laughed aloud and declared that a
woman had no head, anyhow, and sat
him down to work out the puzzle in
fourteen minutes.

When Mrs. Hicks awoke in the gray
of the morning" her husband was not
by her side. As she stepped quietly
to the sitting room door she heard
hi,n say in dreary monotone

"Lyman's-baby-is-the-half-brothe- r-

-

-- aches."
The leaves of a huge scratch tablet

lay about him like a drift of show all
covered with figures and diagrams,
and before him was a sheet setting
forth 14 propositions of which the fol-

lowing is a fair sample :

"The older man is the father-in-la- w

of his mother-in-la- w and the husband
of his grandson's half sister, who is
also the child's

Wisps of auburn hair lay about on
the table.

Hicks remainded in bed all fore-
noon with ice on his brow and mut-
tered drearily sentences like these :

"His wife is his baby's half brother's
mother's that isn't it !

His son's wife is his own mother-in-la- w

and mother of his grandson's half
sister-u- m ! um ! His mother-in-la- w is
oh, dear me!"

In the afternoon he went down to
the lumber yard and told the puzzle
to the men there assembled and they
all laughed him to scorn and then
figured on the smooth side of thirty-si- x

square feet of lumber' and had
three fights without getting as far as
Hicks had gone in the still watches of
the night. A husbandman who drifted
in to trade horses became involved
and beat his steed all the way home.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Hicks sprung the
puzzle at the sewing circle that after-

noon, and the minister ran up against
it and fell, and thus it was spread all
over town. The children took it to
school and floored the teacher,
and there was a grand strapping
carnival all one afternoon. Cus-

tomers sprung it in the stores. The
barber sprung it on a patient and
cut off his ear in the controversy
that ensued. A gentlenianand a
book agent tore their clothes over
it. Young Walter Sapsmith ran up
against it when he called upon Miss
Begad, and after an hour's wrangle
the . engagement which had existed
between them for eight months was
declared off amid sobs and contumely.
It got into jail, and four prisoners
escaped while the sheri ff and three
more prisoners were grappling with it.
The malefactors stopped in- - the woods
and tackled the puzzle and. were cap
tured half a day later, stilL entaugled

THE BLESSING OF A SUNNY
DISPOSITION.

Botter Than Medicine, Better
Than Riches is the Influence of
a Genial Nature, Light Heart,
Winning Smile and Kind
Words.

Wilson Mirror.
Nature was made everywhere vocal

with the challenge of cheerfulness.
The taste of men differ immeasurably
with regard to every thing else ; but
wio presumes to criticise the blue of
sk), the blush of the rose, the verdure
of he dewy mead? Who paints the
wir-do- with the diamond fern as does
the magic frost? What are pyramids
wh.ch man has raised, compared with
mountains which God has lifted to
their solitary and everlasting gran-
deur? How do the valleys spread in
their tranquil beauty at our feet? For
everything that seems even to man
the beauty of natural creation, how
many million glories crown it? How
many the excellencies of human nature
iist-l- is weighed the defects? And
how suicidal is he to his own peace
win persistently sees only that which
invades it, when, in the sight, he must
ref ise to see so much more that would
give him pleasure ? Our own charac-
teristics make our world. We may
take almost everything in life and
read it darkly or lightly as we choose.
Sj then, close your eyes and your ears
to the repulsive and the discordant,
and only open them to the beautiful
and the entrancing. Wreathe your
face in brightness and sunny smiles,
for a radiant, cheerful countenance is
to the face what tintings are to beauti-
ful and glorious flowers, or the roseate
and crimson and variegated colorings
to the sky, when some grand and
gorgeous sunset hath lent its most
opulent glories to gild and beautify
the islets of clouds that lie embedded
in the ocean of space. It is like the
songs of birds, when their precious
strains come rippling in sweetest wave-
lets from throats that God himself did
tune to glorious notes of joyousness
and of gladness. It is like the mild
and mellowed and chastened radiance
of a cloudless moonlight night, when
every shadow wears on its bosom that
jewel of silvery lustre which seems like
thoe glistening gleams of radiance
fiunoj off from Heavenly splendors.
x cs, next 10 uie sunngni 01 neaven is
the sunlight of a cheerful face. There
is no mistaking it the bright eye, the
unclouded brow, the sunny smile, all
tell of that which dwells within. Who
has not felt its electrifying influence ?

One glance at this face lifts us at once
out of the arms of despair ; out of the
mis:s and shadows, away from tears
and repinings, into the beautiful
realms of hope. One cheerful face in
a household will keep everything bright
and warm within. Envy, hatred,
mal ce, selfishness, despondency and a
host of evil passions may lurk around
the; loor, they may even look within,
but hey never enter and abide there ;
the :heerful face will put them all to
shai.te and flight. It may be a very
plai.i face, but there is something in
it feel, we cannot express, and its
cherry smile sends the blood dancing
through the veins and for very joy we
turn towards the sun, and its warm,
geni ij influence refreshes and strength-
en our fainting spirits. Ah, there
is a .vorld ot magic in the plain, cheer-
ful Lee ! It charms us with a spell of
eternity, and we would not exchange
it to: all the soulless beauty that ever
gracjd the fairest form on earth. It
may be a very little face ; one that we

nestb upon our boscms or sing to
sleep in our arms with a low, sweet
lulla jy; but it is such a bright, cherry
face ! The scintillations of joyous
spiri:s are flashing from every feature.
And what a power it has in the house-

hold, binding each heart together in
tenderness and love and sympathy !

Shadows may darken around us, but
somehow this face ever shines between,
and the shining is so bright that the
shadows cannot remain, and silently
they creep away into the dark corners
where the cheerful face is gone. It
may be a wrinkled lace, but it is all
the dearer for that, and none the less
bright. We linger near it and gaze
tenderly upon it and say, "God bless

this happy lace!" We must keep it
with us as long as we can, for home
will lose much of its brightness when
the sweet face is gone. And after it

is gone, how the remembrance of it
purifies and softens our waywrard
nature. When care and sorrow
would snap our heart strings asunder,
this wrinkled face looks down upon us,
and the painful tension grows lighter,
the way less dreary, the sorrow less
heavy, for we see the glory of the
brightness "Over There" of that
brilliant flood light which beams on
all hearts and makes every counten-
ance as radiant and as sparkling as

the glimmer of an icycle when sun-

beams are dancing upon its stainless
bos'jrn.

The easiest thing in the world is to
find fault with the newspaper.

. lied the "Father of Diseases."
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is a mild laxative and a tonic to
digestive organs. By taking
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AVERILL PAINT
ts i.i.ss.jin the end, than any

oilier paint at any price (hi;:li or low)
li catie " it oitttrntr, nil others." It
la i-il 12 years on the house of Mr.
W. A. ti'iwe. Ati.ei.s, Ala. Would

i like to see your Oiiiltjinirs shine
like polislici "marlile '. Then you
have only to paint there, with

Averill Paint.
It has a heautiful lustre. Tho

" Averill" has been on the market
over '." years. It has been tested by
Time t!ie ti ne test of the worth of
iv.irts. Von run no risk ; every
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HUMPH REVS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Ci res Tiles or I Iemorrhoips External
ir I: tenia!, Blind or Weeding Itching and
i!in n; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula inAno;
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Con: action from Hums. The relief is instant

C vs I'oils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-Ol- d

Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
tld Head. It is infallible,

C. -- es Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore A'ipples. It is invaluable.
IVIa . 50 Cents. Trial size. 25 Cents.

hrussiaia, cr sent pot-iti- 1 on receipt of price.
Hra?i EEIS' 3ED. CO., Ill A 1 13 WllHwa St., SETT I0KK.
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lumbus and University day.
It is no secret to his frends that he

could long since- - have held conspicu
ous public station if he had so willed
In 1876 hewas widely sought to allow
his name to be used before the Demo
cratic convention for the office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Under Mr. Cleveland's administration,
such was the potency of his editorials
in the preceding campaign, and so
distinguished were his merits, that the
entire North Carolina delegation in
Congress proffered their
to secure him a valuable appointment.
This he declined. And time and
asrain duriner the shifting fortunes of
our State University, he has been sug-

gested and urged by the press to promi-
nent professorships and to a professor-
ship of that institution.

With all his editorial and literary
labors, Dr. Kingsbury tries to be faith-

ful to all his religious duties. He also
fills the devoted office of class leader,
and draws much of his Christian hope
and happiness from the experience of
the class room. But with all this he
is a close student of theology, and en
joys the keen investigation 01 tneoio- -

gical questions.
The explanation of Dr. Kingsbury's

success as a writer and journalist is his
judicious selection and passionate study
of standard authors in his youth. In
stead of wasting his time over ephe
meral trash, he made champions of the
gifted spirits of the . English classics
from Chaucer and Spenser to thel
present time. He was a student in the !

highest sense of that term. His earliest
compositions wore an air of dignity
and ambitious purpose. He was charged
with being pedantic because he
brought a new and higher force into
journalism. But he held on his way
bravely and resolutely. He threw the
splendid light of his burnished intel
lect over the dreary level of newspaper
life, and the prospect began to change.
Men saw that scholars and thinkers,
and not deadbeats and loafers, should
be magicians of newspaper literature.
Thus it came to pass that the various
newspapers, through whose glowing
and searching editorials this magnetic
element of reform was disseminated,
became almost imperceptibly the
founder of a new school in journalism.
And to-da- y Dr. Kingsbury's excellent
library is conclusive illustration of that
approved judgment and taste which
have made him the prince of editorial
writers. It is his habitual retreat from
the cares and annoyances ofnewspaper
work.

A sketch of this distinguished gentle
man, however short, would be incom-
plete without designating that unerring,
critical faculty, which is the highest
intellectual gift. In the old days when
reviewers were mighty in the land, and
one single flash of the critic's knife
took fame and hope from the author's
life forever, he would instinctively have
stood with that profession. But this
work would have been that of a Chris-

tian and gentleman. Though by the
force of his circumstances and not by
the bent of his own talents a political
writer, his most passionate preference
is for the discriminating faculty in
reference to men and books. It does
not take him long to analyze and par-
ticularize the qualities of each. The
concealed as well as the evident value
of thought and attribute alike stand
revealed before him. And nothing
ever gives the writer of this sketch
more pleasure than to read Dr. Kings-
bury on literature and authors. The
beautiful and the grotesque, the true
and the false, the malicious and the
humane, the opulent and the beggared,
the celestial and the earthly, all catch
his eye, and whirl before us in a magic
glass. May our gifted friend long
live to make the world better for his
labors.

The man who gets in the end of the
pew, compelling other people lo climb
over him still goes to church every
Sundav.

The meanest and most comtemptible
creature on God's footstool is the man
who writes anonymous letters. All he
lacks to become an assassin is courage.

The poor man's purse may be
empty, but he has as much gold in the
sunset and as much silver in the moon
as the editor of the "combine" sheet,
or any of the rest cf them.

and corner of the village. Two pop
ular mdlhbers of the Y. M. C. A. slap
ped each other's faces over it. Col
Hooks pulled the nose of a tourist to
whom he was trying to sell bv.d, and
all the boys in tovn fought over it.

One John P. Smith atucked ihe
wife of his bosom with ferocity and a
scythe and knocked her into the well,
where she was speedily dtowned. A
mob chased Mr. Smith 13 geographic
miles and gave him five minutes in
which to show cause why he Should
not be lynched, whereupon he declared
that the demise of Mrs. Smith was
attributable to divine providence and
a stone over which she had stumbled,
the same throwing her into the well.
His sole intention had been to bestow
upon her a well-merite- d castigation
tor introducing the relationship puz-
zle into the household, thereby assassi
nating the peace and harmony of ihe
same.

This announcement resulted in a
prolonged and earnest debate upon
the part of the suing band, which
continued until the sheriff anil osse
rescued Mr. Smith and bore him to
town. Court was in session at the
time and the case came up for trial on
the morrow. It was dark when the
jury were sent out. lney canvassea
the case thoroughly. Hicks, who was
among them, detailed the puzzle and
exhibited his tally-shee- t.

At 4 o'clock in the morning the
door was burst open and the jury fell
down the stairs fighting like demons.
The stove had been overset and the
building was soon in flames. The
Hook and Ladder Company swirled
up and ran over three gentlemen, two
of whom immediately assaulted two
firemen, whereupon the whole body of
the later attacked the entire jury im-

partially. The alarm of fire aroused
the village and the majority of citi-
zens appeared on the scene. Judge
Begad denounced the firemen for
rioting in the face of the destroyer
and was attacked by the foreman of
the company. Several citizens went
to the assistance of the judge, and
three men whom he had fined for sel-

ling whisky jumped in to help the
foreman. Several Prohibitionists for-

got everything else and rushed jin to
battle vvith the rum fiends.

And thus the fight waxed. The
fire was forgotten. The rival editors
wrangled and then fought, and their
printers took sides. The members of the
various lodges could not stand by and see
their brethren mauled, and they, too,
rushed into the fray. The Rev. Mr.
Harps mounted a hitchrack and cried
peace, and a man whom he had mar-
ried to a harridan a week before
smote him with an axehelve, and
Deacon Cronk ran to the minister's
assistance. In three minutes nearly
every churchman in town was in the
fracas. The citizens of Irish extrac-
tion mingled in the fray on general
principles. The rival undertakers
fought. Every man who had a grudge
against any other man tried to get
satisfaction then and there, and all
the debtors attacked their creditors.

A gale had sprung up, and before
the fire had been got under control
the major portion of the business part
of the village was in ashes. This
threw many men out of employment
and they moved away soon after.
Others, seeing that there would be on
boom for many moons, departed.
Several capitalists who had been about
to make investments immediately
folder their tents. The grand jury
found true bills against many of the
participants in the gre.it fiht, and
they all fled like the wind. Nobody
would buy property and the real estate
agents left.

The number of the voters was so
reduced that a rival town secured the
county seat, and with it went every-
body who could get away. The news-
papers both went. Many of the
buildings were loaded on trucks and
hauled off to the new county seat.
And finally a cyclone razed all of the
remaining buildings and put and end
to the village for good and all.

And all this was the work of the
relationship puzzle. Behold how great
a flame a little spark kindleth.

The modest woods are leginning to
blush for nature as she prepares to dis-

robe before retirintr to her winter
i rh

an tee printed on bottle-wrappe- r,

The Japanese government is saui to
have provided for a visit of 2,000 of
its middleclass citizens to the fair at
f'hicasro next vear. and then look

0 - j
about in other large cities in this conn
try before their return home.
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or money refunded. Fnee cenU per

( For 8aie bj w. t. Cheatham, Jr
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From the JEtna.J
" The Summer is over and gone."
Alt the trees are fruitage laden,

All the fields are ripe with grain,
And the vintage, pale and purple.

Soon will shed its wine like rain ;
On the hills the shadows lengthen,

And the twilight turns to gray;
Autumn glides within the valleys,

And her wilful breezes say,
"Summer, Summer, speed away."

How the flowers have bloomed to bless j

us,
In the garden. bv the wav.

Everywhere, in dusk and sunlight,
Thev have smiled the live lomr dav:

Emblems of the soul's fair graces.
ueaveu sent. divmelv born

Pure and sweet 'mid dearth and darkness,
lirave and staunch amid the storm,
With their blight, the Summer'sgone.

All the fairies of the forest,
Marshaled in a winged arrav.

Now besiege the freighted branches,
Where the nuts 111 ambush lav;

Tinkle, tinkle, from their cradles
Drop the acorns, brown ana bright ;

And the tenants of the woodlands
Store their harvest with delight,

As the Summer takes her flight.

Swallow, on her bough of cedar,
warbles now a minor strain:

Till her myriad comrades gather,
fiiorusiiig the weird retain;

On the. morrow from their bivouac,
squadroned in a battle line.

They will cleave the azure heavens,
W inging to a sunnier clime,

Where 'tis ever summer time.

Far beyond the city's tumult,
Where the meadows sKirt the town.

Summer lingers, pale and weary.
W hue she lays her sceptre down;

Sumach torches flame to greet her,
Golden-ro- d its plumage sways:

And the streamlet's vibrant ripples
Chant a requiem to her praise,

As they meet her dying gaze.

Fleeing is thy summer, spirit,
Swiftly glide life's cycles by;

And the harvest ! It is ripening
For the Reaper, waiting nigh?

Deeds of kindness blossom ever.
Words of love like roses blow;

Grains of pitty, scattered freely,
In a barren soil will grow,

So, thy summer come and go.
Louise J. 12 Chapman.

GOOD ROADS.

American Gardening. 1

The first question to be determined
in road-constructi- is the proper kind
of roadway and the depth of the
material. Roads made only ot small
stone, however carefully laid and com-
pacted together, are found not to be so
durable in this country as they are in
Europe. In this countiy the power
of the frost is so destructive everyj.i ...11.1winter, ana me roaa-oe- a oecomes so
spongy each spring as the frost thaws
out, that a pavement ot small stones
only has little bond. The small stones
sink too readily into the subsoil un
der heavy loads, and a corresponding
rut is at once made on the surface.
The cohesive power of the pavement
being once broken, it yields under
further travel on the principle that an
arch settles when the keystone is
removed.

For these reasons all good roads of
the kind usually known as "Macadam
roads" have a carefully laid rubble-ston- e

foundation. Its construc-
tion consists in first laying a founda
tion of any rough rubble-stone- s of
convenient size for handling, and
placing them carefully by hand in
parallel courses across the road-be- d as
for a rough street pavement. The
nearer such stones can be brought to
the general form of paving-ston- e by
judicious breaking, the better the
work. Blocks averaging 6 inches in
thickness by 12 inches in depth will
make strong work, however rough
their general shape. They should be
placed on edge, with the largest edges
down, and be set as closely and firmly
together as their rough shape will per-
mit. Where the jagged upper edges
project too high for the established
thickness of the layer, they should be
broken off, and all low places should
be filled with suitable chips well
packed into place. The whole course
should be gone over, and all open
spaces be filled by ramming stones of
suitable sizes into all interstices with
pounders or heavy hammers. When
the surface is level enough for rolling,
the heaviest roller obtainable should
be used, and the rolling be continued
until the whole foundation course is

perfectly solid and of the right shape
and height to receive the Macadam
course ; that is, the course of small
stone. a

A common error in road-makin- g is

to have the pavement too shallow. It
must be strong enough to withstand
the heaviest traffic to which it may be
subject, without yielding when the front
thaws out in the spring. Where the
subsoil is exceptionally sandy or
gravelly a depth of from 6 to 9 inches
might answer fairly well, but under
ordinary conditions a 12 to 18-in- ch

depth is necessary for a cemetery road
subject to much travel, while public
highways should ordinarily be still
thicker. Few are aware of the great
difference in power to support a load
between a firm layer 6 inches in depth
and a compact mass iS inches
deep.

The proper care of the road under
ordinary wear and tear is an impor-
tant as its thorough construction. The
old adage ot the thrifty housewife, that

a stitch in time saves nine," may be
applied to a Macadam road without
any great wrench of metaphor.

The foundation of the meanest man
is laid when the small boy turns the
worm-hol- e in an apple for his com-

panion to take a bite.

We are sorry that some of our sub-

scribers still cling to the idea that this
paper is run for fun.

Without a doubt Simmons Liver Regula-
tor will eure you. It has cured thousands.

A. M., L.L. D.

An Interesting Sketch of the Life and
Labors of One of North Carolina's
Most Gifted Sons and Aaccomplished
Literateurs and Journalists.

BY JOHN S. LONG, L.L. T)

fFrom the Centenary.
A marvelous man, who, against his

own will and outside of his own plans,
has accomplished a marvelous work.
A biographical sketch of him is a bene-
faction to this generation, as showing
how the All-Fath- er lays His loving
hand on the ability of a thinker, and
conducts hira by paths that he knows
not, and leads him to dizzy heights
where he can best see the city of God.
Possessing a vivid youth teeming with
all manner of dreams, catching the
light of supreme beauty from afar, He
ordered his life along beaten ways,
planning a History of North Carolina,
Sketch of Eminent North Carolinians,
and a Biography and Criticism of
Famous Authors. As a preparation
for all this, as he imagined, he became
editor of the Leisure Hours, Our Liv-
ing and Our Dead, The Indicator,
and other literary undertakings, which
absorbed the vitality of his manhood,
but brought him no nearer to the
splendid realization of a book-make- r.

Instead he has been chained down to
the editorial chair. As a seeming
punishment for his literary dreams, he
has had to feed on the dry crust and
lentils of the sanctum. Side by side
with his most brilliant leader, has come
the dryemployment of the proof-reade-r.

Hard work and a plenty of it has been
his necessity. Through the dark his-

tory of the civil war, at the capital events
were shaping his advent then as. a
political writer. Since 1876, for nearly
thirteen years he edited the Wilming-
ton Star. Since 18S9 he has edited
the Messenger, pressing all his gifts
into its columns. And what has been
the result of the andesired and un

planned in Dr. Kingsbury's career?
Instead ot being a maker of books, he
has heen a maker of men. No man
in this generation has so impressed the
literary impulses of the young. His
paragraphs have spread like electric
messages to our colleges and schools.
His thoughts on literature, politics
and religion have been nuggets of solid
gold. North Carolina journalism has
been pervaded all through by his in-
fluence. The standard of literary taste
throughout the State has been raised.
And this boundless activity for im-

perishable good has come from the
man who wished to trust his fame to
the making of books.

Dr. Kingsbury is now in his sixty-fift- h

year, and though not in robust
health, has a manly porte and car-
riage. There is a blending of the
poet and scholar in his well shaped
head and thoughtful countenance.
His father, Russell Kingsbury, came
from Connecticut to North" Carolina
between 1812 and i8f5, and his tal-

ented son was born in the old Guion
Hotel, north of the capitol at Raleigh,
on 29th August, 182S. He was edu-
cated at Oxford Academy, the Bing-
ham and Lovejoy schools, and the
University of the State. As an evi
dence of his precocious talents, two or
more of his University essays were
filed by the unanimous action of his
literary society for preservation.

It is said that blood will tell. And
certainly the subject of this sketch Has
no reason to be ashamed of his family.
Born and reared amid the historic
memories ot New England, the mem-
bers of it, from Col. James Kingsbury,
of Continental times, have adorned
civic life and the profession of arms,
and earned for themselves high niches
in the country's history. Judge Jno.
B. Kingsbury was an ornament to the
bench, Hon. F. J. Kingsbury an in-

fluential factor in politics, while Gen-

eral Charles P. Kingsbury and a num-
ber of others woo military honors.
Col. Henry W. Kingsbury married

niece of President Zachary Taylor,
while his sister Mary was wedded to
Simon Buckner, the famous hero of
Fort Donelson, and one of the most
popular Governors of Kentucky. On
his mother's side, who was Mary S.
Bryant, of Scotland Neck, Halifax
county, the subject of this sketch is
related to the Suttons, Thompsons,
Cottons and many orther prominent
families in Eastern Carolina. But as
fortunate as Dr. Kingsbury has been
in his family relations, he owes more
to his handsoio : and fascinating wife.
She is one of tiiooe rare women whose
faces are alive with tender sentiment.
Her maiden name was Sallie Jones
Atkinson, and she is a daughter of
Gen. Roger P. Atkinson of Virginia.
A descendant of the famous Richard
Bland of that prolific commonwealth,
she is connected with the Lees, Ran-
dolphs, Pryors, Poytresses and May-o- s,

and with the Littlejohns, Blounts,
Cheshires and Pettigrews of Eastern
North Carolina. Five intelligent and
attractive daughters grace Dr. Kings-
bury's home, and two married sons
live close by him in Wilmington.
Truly this is an ideal household, with
scholarship, wit and popularity linked
by the tenderest confidence and affec-
tion, glorifying every impulse of the
family circle.

Dr. Kingsbury's honors have not
been insignificant or few. But he be-

longs to that old style of country
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The readers of the Gold Leaf will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

tarrh being a constitutional disease re-

quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundatiorrtrf the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature id doing its
work. The proprietors hare so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer one
hundred dollars for any ease that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, - F. J. Ckekey & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

by druggists, 73e.

Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c.

to f re 2 yourself of every symptom of these
distrt-isin- complaints, if you think so call
at our store and geat a bottle of Shiloh.s
Vital zer, every bottle has a written
guaryitee on it, use accordingly and if it
does ' ou no good it will cost you nothing.
Sold y W. W.Farker, druggist, Hender- -
501.

and Threshing Machines
Best Machinery at Lowest Prices,

A, B, Farquhar Co., York, Pa.
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